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The Securities Exchange Act of 1934 outlawed manipulation. Section 9
of that statute is the section dealing specifically' with that sUbject, al-
though, as I shall point out, Section 9 is r~lnforc4d both by other provi-
sions of law and by rules adopted by the Commission pursuant to the powers
conferred upon it. Sections 9 (a) (1) and 9 (a) (2) are the heart of the
provisions against manipulation. Roughly 9 (a) (1) prohibits wash sales
and matched orders for the purpose of creating a false or misleading ap-
pearance of active trading or a false or misleading appearance with respect
to the market for a security. "Wash sales" is a familiar phrase. It means
sellin~ to oneself. Matched orders refer to the entering of orders on one
side of the market at a time when you know that orders have been or will be
placed on the other side. You will notice that wash sales or matched orders
are prohibited only for the purposes I have mentioned. The reasons for
coupling the prohibition 'against matched orders with a purpose requiring a
showing of an intent to mislead are obvious, when one considers the mechan-
ism of the'market. Matched orders are entered every day. A large wire
house will constantly have orders on both sides of the market for their
various customers. To prohibit flatly the entry of such orders would pre-
vent a broker from acting as agent for a buyer of U. S. Steel at 50 if, at
the same time, he held for another customer an unexecuted order to sell
U. S. Steel at the same price. Under such a circumstance, it would be a
hardship on the broker to require him to turn away the buying order. The
transaction is a legitimate one and both sides of it represent bona fide
customers' orders. Moreover, in the case of the New York Stock Exchange
(and, so far as ! know, l1!oostof the other exchanges) rules have been'
adopted to prevent the broker from favoring one customer over another
and to insure the best possible execution of each customer's order.

Wash ~l~s are but infrequently encountered in tradin~ investigations.
Matched orders, however, are more common. To cite an instanc$: In Febru-
ary of this year the Commission obtained an injunction a~ainst a well-known

'op~r~tor prohibitin~ further violations of Section 9 of 'the Securities Ex-
~~~nge Act. This man's technique of manipulation depended largely upon
the employment of matched orders for purposes prohibited by the statute.
At one time or another he had guaranteed almost 100 different accounts at
the offices of Qertain members of the New York stock Exchange. These ac-

,counts were not his, but in all of them he had discretionary power to
trade and it w~~ h~s custom to enter orders for the purchase and sale of
the same security in differeat guaranteed accounts. By buying in one
account,~he stock which he was selling through another and constantly re-
p~ating the process throu~h the 'use of still other accounts, he was able
to create activity in the market, to raise the price of the stock, and
to attract the ,pUblic into the market, which permitted him to unload his
Qwn,stock at higher prices. This, of course, involved a violation not

.~nly of Section 9 (a) (1) but also of Secti~n 9 (a) (2):

Section 9 Ja) (2) prohibits the effecting of a series of transac-
tions-in any security registered on a national securities exchange,
cre~ting actual or apparent active trading in such security or raising
or depressing the price of such security for the purpose of inducing the
purchase ~r sale of such security by others. Again, as in the case of
Section 9 (a) (1), the purpose is the determining factor. Any series of
purchases or sales, especially in inactive stocks, is bound to be re-
flected in the market. A,series such as I -have described, however, be-
opmes ~llegal only when for 'the prohibited purpose; that is, for the
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,purpose of inducing the purchase or.sale by others. Let me illustrate:
Last spring we noticed that a compar.atively inactive stock suddenly came
to lite. In one day ~lmost 25,000 shares were traded and'the market
pr,i~~ almost .doub1ed. ~~n before the market closed that day, we be-'..
gan to inquire into the re;asons far such unusual behavior. We found
that a'young man just o.ut.o£ co~lege and armed vith the fortune of his
father, recently de'ceased, had founded a small compai1y. 'Not tindlng
sufficient opportunity for the exercise ot all o£'hls'ta1ents,.he de-
cided that he sho,uld merge his. modest business with that of the largest

,co~pany in the tiel~. That company was not interested in such a Union.
Thinking.that his ov~rture~ would meet with a warmer response if he be-
came a large stockholder his competitor, he entered an order with his
broker £or the pur~~se of 23,000 shares of that s'tock at the market.
The reaction o~ ~he' market I have des~ribed •. Because' the prohibited'
purpose.was lacking--t~at ~t, the purpose or inducing the purchase of
this stock by ot~rs--no violation of Sectlon 9 (a) (2) was found.

. Other cases h~ve not, proven so simple. The usual situation is this:
A.person who is manipulatioJi-J!1indedwill obtain an option on a large ..'"
block of stock, usually at prices above ,the market and frequently at
prices on a scale upward. Obviously, if the:opti-on is to be worth any-
thin~, the price mus~ rise. To .effect this desired r~sult, the manIpu-
lator will proceed substantia~ly as follows: If he is a crude sort~of'
ma~ipulator, he will b~gin:buying the stock on the exchange for his.own
account to increase its price and to attraot the attention of tape Fead-
era to the security. If he-is more subtle, 'he will enlist the servrces
of others. He.will,bribe cus~omer~' men to put their clients into the'
stock; he will pay market touts to recommend it to their friends. He

_will compensate persons conducting tipster sheets to describe the stock
in glowing lan~uade. He.will offer to share the profits of the enter~

,prJ,se'wi th tho,e who can cOllU11anda market following or'who will them",:,
se+ves become purchasers in the market. ',As the effect'of this 's~imulatid
buYt~g begins to $how' itself, he will begin slowly t~ feed'out the S~6Ck
~hich he has under;option, increasin~ the tempo of his sales as the
price rises and the public begins to come in. Ultimately the distribu~'
tion of the stock under option will be completed; the ~fforts to adver~7
tise .the stock w11l cease; the plug will be pUlled and the'market, 'eithe'r
slow~y or preoipitately. will sink baok ~o its earlier l~vel of inactivity.

'Sections 9 (a) (1) and 9,(~) (2) are strengthened by other proVisions
of the statute. Other sub-sections prohibit the inducing of the purchase
or sale of a security re~istered on a ~atlonal secu~ities exohange by .~
making false or misleading stateme~ts and by-spreadin~ rumors to the 'ef~
feet that .a market operatio1')-is'being conducted to raise or' lower 'the"price
of a securit~. Rules of the~Commission prohibit such devices' as the 1)r.ib-
ing of customers' men and others to recommend a security ~nd require
brokers, ,acting.for customers" 'and dealers who for a fee undertake io
give market advice, to disclose 'any inte~est 'which they may have in
primary or ,secondary dj,st.ributionof any 'secu~tty recommended. Then" 'Ie

a~ain the',fraud section of the..Securities 'Act reaches ma.ny manlpulative '
schemes. '... r-; ri.' ';.

How do we -detect manipulation? ,-Information "1s received from lllan~ , ;
sources. Somet1m~s a comptatnt from'a:memoer-of the publio will eall-.
the matter to ~ur attention.qr the thieves'themselves will fal~:out.and~
one of them carry the story to us.

~
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Complaints are not always a trustworthy source of information. Fre-
q~ently they are the product of misinformation and occasionally of corrupt
motive~ •..For example, in one case we found that the complainin~ person
had sold short a particular security and had then tried to persuade us that
a manipulation was in pro~ress, hopin~ thereby to cause us to take such ac-
tion as would adversely affect the market for the security involved so that
he could cover his short position at a profit. He was disappoint~d when the
investigation turned on him.

Then again the stock exchanges occasionally report suspicious transac-
tions t.o us. We do not, however,. rely primarily upon tips or complaints.
Both in the New York and Washington Offices, the Commission has tickers.
The men who watc~ the tape are trained to be on the lookout for unusual
market action. Sometimes we anticipate. that there will be a manipulation
and instruct these men to pay partioular attention to the security under
suspicion •. There is also maintained at the Waspin~ton Office a section of
the Trading Division known as the Security Information Analysis Section.
The men in that section are assigned lists of securities which they must
watch. Daily they tabulate the volume and price range of every security
traded on a national securities exchange--t~ere are over 3,000 of them.
They know fr9m their study of registration statements and from other sources,
the securities that are subject to options (always a red flag) and those
whose holdings are concentrated in few hands. They know from their experi-
ence the normal volume of each security in relation to the eeneral market
and can judge pretty accurately the normal range of price durin~ a day's
trading. Unfortunately, they cannot tell whether the market is going up
or down.

How efficient that section can be was demonstrated last fall. A young
man who believed himself possessed of a certain talent for finance under-
took to manipulate five securities. The Security Information Analysis
SectiOn picked out four of the five for investigation and missed the fifth
only because the young genius had not been able to affect appreciably the
market price of that security,

Other recent cases come to my mind where the vigilance of the Security
Information Analysis Section has resulted in an investi~ation. Thus their
observation of the m~rket action of the common stock of Callahan Zinc Lead
Company on the New York Stock Exchan~e be~an a chain of inquiries which has
reSUlted_in the institution of formal proceedin~s. A similar result fol-
lowed their recommendation that the tradin~ in the common stock of Reiter
Foster Oil ~ompany on the New York CUrb Exchange be investi~ated. They
first brought to our attention the trading in the Philippine Railway Bonds
on the New York Stock Exchange, which I shall mention later. I recall
also a manipUlation in the common stock of Weisbaum Brothers-Brower traded
on the New York Curb Exchange last Au~ust. The Security Information
Analysis Section caught that jiggle only a few ~ays afte~ an option had
been granted. As a result, we were able to block that distribution to the
public and to place under 'injunction those responsible for a manipulation
which was just beginning when we appear.ed on the scene.

When one of the members of the Security Information Analysis Section
notes ~hat a security has become unusually active and that its price trend
is against the general market or the av~rage for it~ own,group, ~n attempt
is made to find a reason for-the activity. Sometimes that is found in a
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press release indicating increased earnings, eXtra dividends', the booking
of unusually lar~e orders or other favorable corporate news •. Frequently
no explanation can be found. Then it is tbat a field investigation may ,
begin. If begun~ its scope will vary.' If we know, for example, that the
security is held in scattered hands,' except for one large block owned'by
one per~on, we may seek that person out and inquire whether he is selling
stock, has given an option, or plans to do so. Depending'upon the charac-
ter of the person interviewed, we are frequently satisfied if we receive
a negative answer to those questions. In such cases we may conclud~ that
the market act~on was not due to manipUlation. On the other hand, if we
know that a large stockholder or optloMolder is des-irous of distributing
a block of stock, we will frequently examine the tradine for the purpose
of determl~lng who were the b~ers and sellers and -through what-brokers
they traded. This'may be a task of'considerable magnitUde. Let us'take
as our example a security traded on the New York Stock Exchange. Most
securi~l~s. thereon are "clearedw,throudh the Stock Clearing Corporation,
a ,stock exchang~ affiliate. By conSUlting the records of that corporation,
we determine the names of the brokers, both on the buy and sell side of
the market. -OUr next step will probably be to visit the offices of the
most active brokers to learn the names of these brokers' customers. Some-
times such an examination discloses that the broker has executed most'of
his orders for the account of one customer. In that event, th~t customer
will,be interviewed. Frequently we find that many customers of a single
house hav~ been in the market for the security, in which event it is like-
ly.that the activity-is due to recommendations made either by a 'customerS'
man or by a partner. If such be the fact, those whose recommendations
have created the interest in the securlty are interviewed. Inq~i~ies are
made in other sources to determine whether or not anyone has an option
covering the security under investigation. If we find no evidence of
manipulation, the case is closed. on the other hand, if manipulation
appears ,to be present, a much more detailed examination of the trading
is made. As a first step, we will probably write to all of the clearing
members' of the exchange, asking for the names and addresses of all their
customers buying and selling the security durin~ the period under investi-
gation. Since some orders may go through the hands of three or even four
b~okers; it may be necessary to write to each of them before we determine
the name of the ultimate customer. To assemble all of these replies is a
monumental task. The information received will fncltide noi only the names
and a~dresses of customers, but also the date of the trade, the number of
shares represented by each order, the price at which the order was executed,
the time'-when the order was entered, and if possible, the time when it was
executed. Brokers are given-a period of at least two weeks to answer our
questionnaires. Up until last fall their replies would be sent to the
field office conducting the investi~ation. Now in those cases where the
volume of trading during the period under investigation was heavy, the re-
plies are'sent in duplicate directly to the Washington Office by the
brokers. There ~he na~es of customers are ,checked against the Commis-
sion's securities violations files and the "Who's Who" maintained by the
Trading and,Fxchange Division to determine:whether any of them have ap-
peared as parties to preVious manipUlations or other violations of law. '
After this check one copy of the broker's reply is sent to the ~ield
office conductin~ the investigation, to~ether with a resume of informa-
tio~ pertlnent to the ,customers'whose n~es appear thereon. The~ther-
copy is sent-to-the Machine ~abulating Unit, where the information there-
on is punched onto International ~uslness Machine cards. When all replies
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have ~een received, the cards completed therefrom are run through a sorting
machine, thence into a printing machine, and there finally emer~es a com-
plete,transcri~t ~f trading for the period under investigation.

We now have reconstructed the market for all trades in their chrono-
logical sequence and can tell at a glance who boueht from whom, when, at
what price, through what broker, and how many shares. A second running of
the cards through the machine gives us another list of all trades made b"
each customer, arranged alphabetically by customers' names. If between
January 1 and March 1 you bought 1,000 shares of the security under in-
vestigation on eight trading days, and sold 500 shares on three trading
days, we know that ~t a glance and know the brokers you employed and the
prices at which you bought and sold. If we know that a market tout has
been active in a state--say in Connecticut--another running of the cards
through the mach1ne will give a separate list of all persons in that area
who ~ought,or sold. By interviewing them, we can trace the activity at-
tributable 'to that market tout.

The main schedule of trading we have christened "Form 10." This form
is stUdied by the investigators and attorneys working on the case. They
look for wash sales and evidence of matched orders. They examine the form
to determine the volume of buying power put_ into the market by manipulators

'and to see how, at What-times, and at what prices they unloaded their own
stock. All manipula~ions are not consummated by sales of the security on
the exchange. Frequently the stock is un10aded on the public in the over-
the-counter market at prices determined by the last sale price on the ex~
change. Such over-the-counter sales do not appear on the Form 10 and are
traced separately.

In examining the operation of trading on the exchange, we look for
purchases at new high prices, orders entered to support the market, trans-
actions executed at the opening or the close of the market, and other
indicia of manipUlation. Since many potential purchasers of stock close-
ly follow the quoted prices as they appear in the newspapers, it is always
desirable to have the stock close "Up" for the day. If the market price
has remained static or even declined during the day, it is frequent to
find that just before the close of the market the manipUlator will enter
a series of orders to buy which when executed will advance the price of
the stock above the preceding day'S clos~. The manipUlator also deems it
desirable to have the market open strong in 'the morning. To accomplish
this he will frequently put in orders at the opening which will have the
effect of opening. the day'S trading at an advance over the previous night's
close.

Having all of this material before them, the investigators are now
ready for the real work. Usually at this point we have pretty clear
evidence that a manipUlation has taken place and the Commission has
adopted a formal order designating offtcers who may administer oaths
and interrogate witnesses. As the investi~ation proceeds, persons are
examined, brokers' and bank records are ~hecked, copip.s of material,tele-
~rams are obtained, and the data concerning-all lon~ distance telephone
calls'between the parties to the manipulation are gathered fro~ the ,
telephone companies. All of this ~akes weeks and even months; it may
involve work in 4ifferent states, and may even require an inve$ti~ati~n
natlo~-wide in scope. In fact, investigations international in scope

~
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--are not uncoJl1tl1on.Recently tl\(!t COlllJ!lisslonsuspended a !Ilemberof-the- New
York Stock--Exchange and other exchan~es fora -perio~ of ten days. That
investigation embraced -transacti~ns_ originating_.ln England., In another
case involving the Philippine Railway bonds, much of the intrigue took
place in the Philippines. Many cases take our inv~stigat~rs into Canada.

At this point I hear some .of you askinS, ~Wh~t action do.we take
against those responsible for manipulation?"_ We have many strings to our
bow. Under ,the Securities -Exchan~e Act we can seek an inj~nction; refer
the matter to the Department of Justice for criminal prosecution; in the
case of a member of a national securities exchange, begin proceedings to
suspend or expel from the exchan~e; and in the case of a registered broker-
dealer institute proceedings to revoke that registration. Other indirect
sanctions can be applied. Thus we have frequently used information obtained
in 'trading investi~ationl as a basis for stop order proceedings under the
Securlt'iesAct,- as we did recen~ly in the Callahan Zinc Lead case, the
Reiter-Post~r Oil case, and the Austin Silver Mines case. Under certain
circumstances we can begin proceedings to 'delist the stock from an exchange,
as We did in the 'Callahan Zinc Lead case where the existence ot a pool was
not disclosed in the registration statement.

In the'conduct of our lnvestigation we. are alert to ~iscover violations
of the registration provisi~ns ~f.both the-Securities Act ~nd the Securi~ies
Exchange Act. We look for no~-c~~pliance with Section-Ie of the Securities
Exchange Act, which requires insiders to report their transactions in the
security and for violations of laws relatin~ to short sales. We have fre-
quently encoun~ered vi01ations of the fraud section of the securities Act,
and from time to'time have uncovered brokers' insolvency. I can recall one
case where we discovered that a broker in Philadelphia was washing stock on
the New York Stock 'Exchange. Hi~ explanation of his dealings led us to
suspect'his financial condition and a full examination of his books dis-
closed'not only insolvency, 'but also misuse of customers' money and securi-
ties. These disclosures resu~ted in the withdrawal of his broker-dealer
registration and in criminal prosecu~ion and conViction. Only last month
we discovered the'same kind of a situa~ion in exactly the same way involv-
ing'a St. Louis broker. Here the broker killed himself before he was
apprehended. Then again w~ sometimes find that the manipUlation is but
part of a more 'grandiose scheme and we. sometimes swing over to the mail
fraud statute as our best means of attack. We took that line in a recent
case involVing manipUlation of the Philippine Railway Bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange in the early months of 1938 and assist~d ~he Department of
Justice in obtaining indictments. That ,case, involving as it did inter-
national intrigue, romances with movie stars, an airplane load of chorus
~irls, and an early morning arrest by our officials who boarded the Queen
Mary as it came into quarantine in the New York harbor, caught the 'headli~es.

Sometimes our ~nvestigations reveal evidence of violationS of the
rules of the various national sec~rities exchanges which permit those ex-
changes to deal directly with their own members on the basis of the infor-
mation which we furnish them. Examples of this are the cases involving
the manipUlation of the stock of Backatay Welt Company 'by Mills and Company,
members of the Cht"oago Stock Exchanee,; and a ~anipulation of the stock -of
Lakey Fo~dry and Machine Company by 'Dart and Company, members of both.~he
Detroit and the Chicago Stock Exchanges. In both of these cases the ex- .
changes cleaned ~heir own ,ho~ses and expelled those gUilty of manipul~ion
from membership.
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By our vigilance we are frequently able to forestall manipulatton.
Last summer we learned,that a company whose common stock"was traded on a
national securities excha~ge had liquidated its business and distributed
all of its asseps to its stockholders. It had not, however, forfeited its
charter. A ~roup of promoters bought the charter renamed the companv, .,
amended its articles so as to permit it to engage in a totally different
business; in fact, so changed it that nothin~ of value of the old company
was left except its exchange listing. All of the stock in the renamed com-
pany came into the hands of five indiViduals. They were getting ready to
sell the stock to the public, and in the.process, to make "prints" on the
tape to attract the public into the market when we informed the exchange
of the situation. As a redult, the exchange delis ted the stock.

The foregoing represent but a small part of the work of the Commission
in its effort to keep the ~arkets free from manipUlation. I need not re-
mind y'ou of the action taken by the Commission agatnst Michael J. Meehan:
Charles Wright: Wtiite, Weld and Company: nor of the results of other pro-
ceedings which have appeared in official press releases.

As a result of the small part which I play in enforcing the anti-
manipUlative provisions of the statute, I have come to the conclusion that
the Commission protects the pu~lic best when it acts quickly to ascertain

'the causes of market ~yrations. The Commission, of course, is extremely
cautious in its approach to an Inv~stig3tion and never, unless formal pro-. ,ceedin~s are commenced, divulges to the public the names of those securi-
ties or persons under investigation. This policy is adopted for obvious

/~ reasQns. In its early attempts to enforce the statute, the Commission
\ waited until it was pretty s~re'that a manipUlation was taking place be-

fore it began an investigation; This was because it was felt that the mere
fact that we were conductine an investigation would cause the market for
the partiCUlar security to react unfavorably as the word spread among ~he
brokers 'that the Commission was interested in certain trading. ?,We felt
that if we were wrong in our suspicions, nevertheless the fact that we
were investigating would adversely affect the issuer, as well as other
parties interested in the tradin~ in the security.

I don't think that thiS is true today. My observation has tau~ht me
that in cases where there is no manipUlation the fact that the Commission
is asking some questions about the trading has little effect upon the
market. I think that this is due to the fact that the Stree~ is now ac-
customed to the S.E.C. On the other hand, if there is a manipulation in
progress, once we begin to investigate, it usually, although not always,
ceases. I can recall one case last fall where the manipUlators had been
able to sell only two lots of fifty shares each before we were in on them
and the jig was up.

Because the Street has come to accept our investigations as a matter
of routine, we now resolve our doubts in favor of the public and begin to
investigate as soon as we notice suspicious activity without waiting for
the confirmation of further facts. It is my conviction that by this
method we not only afford greater protection to the public, but also save
the time and money of the brokers and the Commission. By the time our
suspicions oould be confirmed, if we waited for complaints or to convince
ourselves from a study of the pattern of the day to day trading, as it ap-
peared on the tape that manipUlation was probable, months might have gone
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by and'hun~reds of th~~sand8 of ,shares traded,and, of course, large sums of
money invested by unsuspecting p~rso~~ in the purchase o~ the p~rticular
security. By being quick to inquire, we think that we save the public's
money. We reduce the period of time for which the market must be recon-
structed and f~d ourselves concerned with a muc~ more limited volume.
Instead of asking the brokers for all their trades cover.in~ a peri~ of
months, we can confine our inquiries to weeks or even da~s. I confess that
this'pOlicy has increased ~he number of "flying qUi~zes", as we. term the
early stages ~fan investigation, but they involve litt~e i~convenience or

'burden to the public or the brokers when compared with the salutary results
which I b~lleve tollow from o~ program. 'I have reviewed the flying quizzes
closed since July:1, 1938, and"I find that we have closed 3~ of them in-
volving securities traded on the New York Stock Exchange without finding
any serious violations of the law. In the conduct of these qUizzes, we
have interviewed 14~ persons or an average of about 'four,interviews per
case, of which, I dare say, 50$ constituted interviews of brokers or
specialists and a good proportion of the remainder interviews ~ith ~ndi-
viduals or corporations owning large blocks of the security dealt in. In
a number ot the cases closed,"while we found no serious violation of law,
we did find evidence of infractions of exchange rules which wer~ referred
to the exchange ,for disciplinary action. , It is rare that a case goes be-
yond the "flying quiz" stage unless there Is some serious violation of l~w
involved.

I would not want to conclude without saying this: An integral part
of the enforcement work of the DiVision are the field investigators of,~he
Commission. Behind every case is a record of their painstaking and exact-
ing e~'fcrts. Although their names rarely make the headli~es it 1s they
who dCI the spade-work and uncover the facts without, which no case could be
su~ce~~fu]. They are the shock troops in our war on fraud and m~~pulation,
and lij,~ good soldiers, dedicat~ themselves to the task at hand w~th a
singleness of purpose. They perform their work with tact, loyalty and
skill. Withou~ them there would be no story to relate of the enforcement
work of'the Commission.

151 James A. Treanor, Jr.
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